
BooK I.]

iyl : *me what immediately precedes.

5U&['* One whofas alone on the third day
of the week. (IAy, Th, M.)

;i: se J3.

,.JU [Third]: fern. with 3. (T, &c.) The final

: in jlj! is sometimes changed into i. (M.)

You say, a ',&JU [lHe, or it, is the third of
th,'a]: thus you say when the two [terms] agree,

eaeh with the other; but not 1~ JJ; Al;
being regarded in the former case as hibough it
were a subst.; for you do not mean to convey by
it a verbal signification, but only mean that he, or
it, is one of the three, or 'a portion of the three:
(Fr, ISk, T, $:) and in like manner you say,

:a iJU 5, [She is the third of three]; but

when there is among the females a male, you say,
a;'; iJU .,a making the masc. to predominate

over the fern. .(T.) When the two [terms] are
different, you may make the former to govern the

gen. case or to govern as a verb; saying, &l ^

; or a; ; ., like as you say Aj ,v 

and 1Qj .jt; and thus you also say, .JI J1

;31 and 'CWr tJCI., meaning This makes
two to be three, with himself, or itself. (ISk, T,*
$. [In most copies of the S, for X *;i? .JU is

put .l i,JC; and, in the explanation of this

phrase, 0 ,t for '. %, : IB has re-

marked that thde~ are mistakes.]) *, occurs in
the sense of ,.JU in a trad. cUed voce ilU in art.

.s;. (Sh, T in art. o, o.)-- .'l .l.U means
A projetipig portion of a mountain, by rohich
are placed tnwo pieces of rock, upon all which is
placed the coobiny-pot. (S, l.) Hence the saying,
k.~ l aifl Ilt A *; [explained in art. l].

(TA.)--[j:c ,JU and 3. i:J; , the former mase.

and the latter fern., meaning Tlhirteenth, are gene-
rally held to be indecl. in every ease without the art.;
but withi the art., most say in the nom.;!. iJ.JI,

accus. . ,tJ , and gen. j,. .tJll; and in
like manner in the fern. Accord. to some,] you
say, c ,lJ a as wwell as .U s AUj [He,
or it, is a thirteenth]: he who uses the former
phrase says that he means '.c i i jU ,
(T, 8,) i. e. /Ie, or it, is one of thirteen, (T,) and
that he suppresses ZaJ3, and leaves U.JU decl. as
it was; and he who uses the latter phrase says
that he likewise means this, but that, suppressing
UsJ, he gives its final vowel to the word AtU,
(T, $,) to show that there is a suppression: ( :)
but I B says that the former of these two phrases
is wrong; that the Koofees allow it, but that
the Barees disallow it, and pronounce it a mis-
take. (L.) [And accord. to J, one says, I.
' J& and i, a±JdJl e. This is the thir-
teent, or this thirteenth. for he adds,] and you

say, ° : L51;J!1 1A and ;1 jtjl and so on
to twenty [exclusive]; all with fet-b; for the
reason which we have mentioned: and in like
manner in the fern., in which each of the two
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nouns is with ;. (S.) You say also, ', . J..
;"c ii [The thirteenth of thirteen]; and so

on to aa_i& j. :c 6U: and in like manner in
the fem. (I 'A] p. 316.)

[411jI The Trinity.]

A.4. and &/;: see 3. _ [i. e.
ai] signifies A chord [of a lute] composed of

three twists: that which is of two twists is called

L; [i. e. if ;]: or, as some say, these two words
signify [respectively] the third clord and the
second: their pl. `'re .; and Ot;. (Ilar
p. 244.)

___ A she-camel, and any female, bringing
forth her third young one, or offspring: one
should not say ijL J\i. (M.)-See also ..

A thing having thre angls or corners,
triangular [or trilateral]; a triangle. (8, .)

You say t... . [An acute-angled triangle]:

and;;U A [A right-angled triangle]. (TA.)

And L o; A three-tided piece of land.
(TA.)-A thing composed of three layers or
strata, or of three distinct fascicles or the like;

(M, TA;) [see also I ;] and in like manner
what are composed of four, and more, to ten
[inclusive], are called by similar epithets: (TA:)
or a thing of three folds. (Lth, T.)- [As a
conventional term in lexicology, A word having a
letter which has any of the three von,els: ex. gr.,

3l&; is *,iX_el; i. e., it is written il. and l.N
and A;L. As such also, A verb having its X0; (or
middle radical Ietter) movent by any of th three

vowels: ex. gr., j.~ is , i. e., it is written

and ; and ~. And as such, Zt (not
iU') signifies Three-pointed; having three dia-
critical points: it is an epithet added to .',, to
prevent its being mistaken for Xt or ij or .\.]
- Wine (s,,) cooked until the quantity of t)o
thirds of it has gon; (S, 15 ;) the cpresed juice
of grapes so cooked. (Mgh.) - And A certain
electu'ary, or confection, of aromatics, or per-
fumns. (KL.)

;; A calumniator, or slanderer, of his brother
[orfselow] to his prince; because he destroys three;
namely, himself and his brother and his prince:
(Sh,T,M,* ]:) as also w - ; (];) or thus
accord. to Aboo-'OwAneh. (Sh, T.) - See also
't;, last sentence: - and see J,.

&go from ± is like from ;j. (M.)

See and t.

ijI Property of which a third part has
been taken. (A.)_ [Applied to a verse,] That
of which a third has been taken away: (M, J :)
whatever is t is jJ": (TA:) or the former
word signifies as above, and the latter signifies
that of which two thirds have been taken away:
this is the opinion of the authors on versification
with respect to the metres called ,jg.q and .:
(M, TA:) the ,. in poetry is that whereof
two fed out of io have gone. (TA.) - A rope

composcd of three strands (Lth, T, $, M, A, g)
twisted together, (Lth, T, A,) and in like manner
woan, or plaited: (Lth, T:) and ropes omposed
of four, five, six, seven, and nine, strands, but
not of eight nor of ten, are similarly called. (M.)
-A garment of the kind called .oeu mo~n of

wool and camels' hair (fJ) and goats' hair

(M)- (Fr, T.) -i( ij A &>j [or
lentern water-bag] made of three skins. (T,. ,
A,];.)_iJ, / .l Land turned over three
tiamn or oroing or culivating. (A.) -See also

1. :'. -C.1 i, aor. ' and;, The sky snowed;
let faUl snor. (A, TA.) [Iere, and in other
cases, throughout this art., the meaning of . is

assumed to be well known.] _. ti, (.8,
Msb, g,) naor. '; (S, Mb ;) and :t.; (Meb,*
K ;) The sky snoned upon us; (., Meb, ;)
like as one says W"Jas. (S.) And l,4 They

nwere snowed upon. (TA.) You say,. Ql t'4
;, C [ ' were snowed upon thi year much].
(A.) And ,,a, I ) ,.", (A, M9b, TA,) and
?.-.t1, (TA,) The land was snowed upon.
(A,* Myb, TA.*)- [., said of water &c., It

was cooled, or made cold, with snow: see an ex.
voce * . In the present day, t 'J signifies
He cooled it, or madet it cold, with snow or ice;
iced it; fi.oze it.] _- See also 4. - [Hence,]

, (IAyr, ]p,) aor. , (.K,) inf. n. ., (TA,)

t is hAmrt became cool, or refreshed, and re-
lieved of a thing: (lAy:) and he rejoiced; or
was, or became, joyfil, glad, or happy: (lAy,
I]:) and he wvas, or became, at ease, at reat,
tranquil, or fre from disquietude. (TA.) And

ICu , 1 tL His mind became refrehed
and happy by means of such a thing. (A.) And

and , aor. , inf. n. i;; ( ,S,g; [in

the C1 C.i;]) and :.; (:;) };
(TA;) t My mind becanme at eae, at reat, tran-
quil, or free from disquietude, (AA, S, ]g, TA,)
and became healed, by means of the thing: (TA:)
or I knew it, and rwas rejoiced at it, or by it:
or my mind became at ease, and I colfided, or
trusted, in the thing: as also 9i , :J; and

~ .I or this last, accord. to Sh, means
my bosom became dilated [with joy], P.j at the
event. (TA.) And L.. q ' tlbhecamn
healed, and my heart became at rest, or tranquil,
by means of the information which thou [awast
me. (ISk, TA.) And ; and ., the

latter mentioned by Lb, on the authority of 'Abd-
El-lkal~, ?His heart became certifed, or asmred.
(TA.) . is aid to mean t Certitude, or asur-
ance, because it is taken from the delight that
one has in. water rendered cool, or cold, by

means of snow and the like. (TA.)_...;;, "

He waW, or became, stupid, dull, wanting in
1


